Emergency Phones @ Marquam Hill Campus

- PS3 - Parking Garage A
  - One each level
- SJH - Turn Around
- PS4 - Parking Garage B
  - Two each level
- KPV - Main Entrance
- PS9 - Parking Garage K
  - Two each on P1 - P3 and one on P4
- Drop Off/Turn Around
- Upper Tram Tower
- PS6 - Parking Garage E
  - Two each level
- OHS/Trimet Bus Stop
- PS2 - Parking Garage F
  - Two each level
- PS8 - Parking Garage G
  - DCH Entrance
- DCH - 10th Floor
- Lot 91 - Building 28 Lot
  - Near CDRC ramp
- CDRC - 1st Floor Main Entrance
- Lot 93 - Gaines East Lot
  - Gaines Road
- Lot 95 - Dotter Lot
  - Gaines Road

*These are examples of some of the Emergency Phones found on Campus, actual phone types may vary depending on location.*
*These are examples of some of the Emergency Phones found on Campus, actual phone types may vary depending on location.